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SEPTEMBER

FEATURE
Google Translate
As District agencies move toward egovernment the number of
tools to engage customers continues to blossom. Google
translate is one such tool an Agency may look to in an effort to
engage the LEP/NEP community.
Using Google translate and other online translation tools would be
a mistake because these tools have yet to be able to provide
consistent translation. Below are two examples of popular media
translated using google translate. If it is unable to translate a
popular theme song and even more popular children's song then
the expectation that it would be able to accurately translate a
government brochure or document is years away.

Language
Access Program
at OAPIA
Providing Technical Assistance
to all District agencies
The Office on Asian and Pacific
Islander Affairs' Language Access
Program is working towards
building a global city where District
programs and government services
are delivered at a high level. The
mission of OAPIA's Language
Access Program is to help ensure
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District Agencies provide programs
and services to DC's limited and
nonEnglish proficient (LEP/NEP)
Asian American and Pacific
Islander (AAPI) residents and
merchants at a high level through
technical assistance, policy
guidance, and education.

ASIAN
AMERICAN FACT
Fresh Prince: Google Translated

Frozen  For the First Time in Forever [(Google
Translate COVER)]

In 2013,
Asian
American
population
rose to 5%
of DC's
population.
*2013 American Community
Survey 1Year Estimates

Language Access Articles
Reports, articles, resources on Language Access
Below is a list of articles on language
and language access related issues
and programs from across the country.
These articles can serve as references
for you to help develop your Agency's
language access programs.

How the Nuremberg Trials changed interpretation
forever

For more information about
OAPIA's Language Access
Program please visit
http://apia.dc.gov/service/aapi
languageaccess or contact Neel
Saxena at neel.saxena@dc.gov

Translators in Unions  ¿Cómo Se Dice: "Lost in
Translation"?
Student interpreters help New Orleans attorneys
aid influx of child migrants
Interpreter pay threatens court system
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Asian American and Pacific Islander
Articles
Reports, articles, resources on Asian Americans and Pacific
Islanders
Below is a list of articles on Asian
American and Pacific Islander issues
and programs from across the country.
These articles can serve as references
for you to help develop your Agency's
programs and services.

How Are Different AsianAmerican Groups Faring
Economically?
Identity a complex issue for Asian Americans
AsianAmerican Voter Registration Not Matching
Population Growth
Why I Collect Racism
'UNDER SUSPICION, UNDER ATTACK': A report
by South Asian Americans Leading Together
oapia@dc.gov | www.apia.dc.gov | Phone: (202) 7273120 | Fax: (202) 7279655
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